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Details of Visit:

Author: NuthinButAGString
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 25 Oct 2020 13:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130.
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Kettering road in Northampton. A discreet front entrance with a really helpful maid & a nice sized
room,with clean towels and a good bed.

The Lady:

Tyler is a chatty English brunette in her early 20’s. Tyler has a extremely alluring face,with a
cheeky “Girl next door” smile, and a fantastic figure.  

The Story:

Visiting Northampton parlour whilst staying in Milton Keynes for a weekend in October,I asked the
maid after a fantastic meeting with Dahlia,who was on tomorrow. The details about Tyler got me to
stand to attention (!),leading making an advance booking.

After confirming she was in the next day, I went back to the parlour,and as I stepped out of shower,
Tyler came in wearing a seductive little black dress.

Getting a nice hug and chatting,I actually felt a little bit nervous,due to how pretty Tyler’s face is.
Whilst offering me a massage, Tyler started running her soft hands over my hard cock. Laying
down, Tyler gave a delightful massage, with a good mix of pressure and sensual. Turning over,
Tyler put a dollop of lube in her hands,and gave my cock and balls a heavenly teasing massage.

Putting the rubber on, Tyler performed a great blow job, with her long, slow rhythm making my dick
rock hard. During the BJ, I got a eyeful of phat ass (pawg) in the mirror, which was irresistible to feel
up. Between the sucking, Tyler mentioned that she does anal.

Wanting to say thanks for the quality BJ,we went into 69,where I licked her juicy pussy and felt up
her fit as fuck ass, which went on a good while, until it made Tyler cum hard. While I was basking in
the glow, Tyler was extremely sweet, being apologetic over needing a breather for a minute,due to
how hard she had cummed!

After laying on the bed feeling each other up, Tyler got on top and gave my cock a hard ride, with
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Tyler kissing my chest, in-between my hands feeling her fab tits. Switching sides, I got on top for a
fantastic round of missionary,with Tyler’s legs over my shoulder,as I went deep into her wet pussy.
Feeling my balls get tight, I stopped so we could indulge in some anal.

Changing rubber and putting lube on, we went into anal missionary. Taking it nice & slow (good
things cum to those who wait!) I could feel Tyler’s sexy ass tightly round my dick. Placing her legs
over my shoulders, Tyler revealed herself to be a horny as fuck Anal Queen, telling me to go balls
deep.

The sight of Tyler’s gorgeous face and feeling her fit AF ass round my shaft, led to me cumming
deep in her arse. As we both cleaned up/ had a shower, me and Tyler had a relaxing chat about
what we were up to next week. As my mind drifted to the 2 and a half hour train ride home I’d be
facing later that day, Tyler gave me a sweet farewell, which added to the spring in my step I had
from this superb meeting.  
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